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Young drivers are overrepresented in accident and violation statistics. 1 
Higher accident rates are reported for both young males and young females, and 
I I h . I I h· h . I . 2 h lid " young ma es a so ave part~cu ar y ~g v~o at~on rates. T e angerous years 
from 19 through 22 are marked by especially severe accidents involving costly 
3 personal injuries, and traffic tickets are more frequent at these ages. How-
ever, in many of the age-accident studies, researchers have not controlled for 
confounding variables such as driver experience, amount of exposure, hazardous 
driving conditions and police bias in reporting when correlating age and acci-
dent data. 
Fell, Mudrowsky and Tharp compared individuals involved in accidents with 
controls in the general population and found the accident group to be less 
experienced and less familiar with their vehicles.
4 
The accident group included 
older drivers as well as younger ones. Kimball, Ellingstad and Hagen found 
inexperienced drivers to be inferior in psychomotor performance, less consistent 
with regard to speed and more likely to make errors. 5 Unfortunately, it was 
not possible to control for age in the comparison groups in this study and 
1Senator Phillip Hart, "Let's Reward Good Drivers," True, 50, No. 386 
(July 1969), p. 16; "The Young Driver Generation," JournalOf American Insur-
ance, 49 (Summer 1973), pp. 16-17; Stanley H. Schuman, Donald C. Pelz, Nathaniel 
J. Ehrlich, and Melvin L. Selzer, "Young Male Drivers: Impulse Expression, 
Accidents, and Violations,1I Journal of the AHA, 200, No. 12 (1967), pp. 1026-1030. 
2 Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, HAre Young Drivers Really More 
Dangerous After Controlling for Exposure and Experience?" Journal of Safety 
Research, 3, No.2 (June 1971), p. 70. 
3Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "'tmat is the 'Dangerous Age' for 
Young Drivers?" Traffic Safety, 70, No.8 (August 1970), pp. 24-25, 35-36; 
Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, '''Dangerous Young Drivers," HSRI Research-' 
1HTghway . Safety ~Resear-ch'fnst"itu-te;"The University" of i1ichigan] , No. 2 
(June 1968), p. 7~ 
4 
James C. Fell, Edward F. Mudrowsky, and Kenneth J. Tharp, "A Study of 
Driver Experience and Vehicle Familiarity in Accidents," Accident Analysis 
and Prevention, 5, No.4 (December 1973), pp. 261-265. 
5 
Kent A. Kimball, Vernon S. Ellingstad, and Roger E. Hagen, "Effects of 
Experience on Patterns of Driving Skill," Journal of Safety Research, 3, No.3 
(September 1971), pp. 129-135. 
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therefore age and experience were confounded (experienced groups were also 
older). However, the studies of Cleland and Kirkham and Pelz and Schuman 
suggest that accounting for exposure does little to alter the appearance of 
previously reported accident statistics implicating the young driver. 6 
Some studies have been conducted to determine age effects with experience 
and exposure simultaneously controlled. Ferdun, Peck and Coppin report age 
related only to male accidents in one such study.7 Pelz and Schuman state 
that the most hazardous drivers are those lS-20 years old with low mileages 
logged (less exposure and experience).S Harrington, studying exposure, experi-
ence, age and accidents, concludes that young drivers learn to avoid accidents 
by driving more. However, their attitudes show little change for the better 
until their fourth year of driving. 9 
"Hazard miles" are generally measured by determining number of miles 
driven during high accident times. Studies utilizing this measure generally 
suggest that younger drivers drive more during hazardous time periods of the 
day and week. Inexperience in driving coupled with driving during more 
hazardous times could account for some portion of the age-accident relationship. 
Alcohol seems also to be a contributing factor in accident rates among 
youths. Carlson states that there may be a learning-to-drive period followed 
by a learning-to-drink period. 10 In both periods accidents increase. However, 
Zylman believes that young drivers are involved in more crashes not because of 
6 E.A. Cleland and Richard Kirkham, The Relative Involvement of Young 
Drivers in Traffic Accidents, Research Report no. 2 (Nedlands, Western Aus-
tralia: University of Western Australia, Department of Psychology, August 
1971), p. 6; Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, Motivational Factors in 
Crashes and Violations of Young Drivers (Ann Arbor, Mich.: Highway Safety 
Research Institute, University of Michigan, 1971), p. 72. 
7G. S. Ferdun, R.C. Peck, and R.S. Coppin, "The Teenaged Driver," 
Highway Research Record, 163 (1967), pp. 31-53. 
8 
Pelz and Schuman, "What is the 'Dangerous Age' for Young Drivers?", 
~. cit., p. 25. 
9David M. Harrington, "The Young Driver Follow-up Study: An Evaluation 
of the Role of Human Factors in the First Four Years of Driving," Accident 
AnalYSis and Prevention, 4 (1972), pp. 191-240. 
10William L. Carlson, "Age, Expob'lre and Alcohol Involvement in Night 




I , , 
the use of alcohol but rather because youth itself is the important variable. 11 
Others argue that alcohol-related crashes increase significantly as drinking 
12 
ages are lowered, suggesting that alcohol is especially detrimental to youth. 
Personality factors also seem to be related to the accidents of youths. 
Individuals with an unusual number of accidents have been found to be high 
in impulse expression in driving behavior and more limited in education. Less 
maturity, smoking, lower socioeconomic status, failure in school, hostility, 
and criminal behavior have also been associated with accidents among young 
males. 13 Pelz and Schuman conclude that aggression plus high alcohol con-
sumption correlate positively with high violation records.
14 
Carlson and 
Klein hypothesize that young drivers with delinquent traffic records come 
f h hi h h 'd f' d . Ii . 15 rom omes w c s ow eV1 ence 0 1na equate SOC1a zat10n processes. 
The older driver (over sixty) also has a higher than expected accident 
rate. Critical factors here seem to be changes in sensory capacity, reaction 
times and short-term memory. In addition, young and old drivers differ in 
the kinds of driving errors made. Older-driver errors are more related to 
decrements in perception and psycho-physical skills.
16 
It should also be 
noted that older drivers have a decreased ability to survive accidents once 
they occur or to recover from them when injured. 
In terms of prevention many researchers suggest increased educational 
&forts or stricter testing as strategies to counter age-related driving problems. 
llRichard Zylman, "Youth, Alcohol, and Collision Involvement," Journal 
of Safety Research, 5, No.2 (June 1973), pp. 58-72. 
12Paul C. Whitehead, John Craig, Nanci Langford, Carol MacArthur, Bruce 
Stanton, and Roberta G. Ferrence, "Collision Behavior of Young Drivers, II Journal 
of Studies on Alcohol, 36, No.9 (1975), pp. 1208-1223. 
13 
Pelz and Schuman,"Dangerous Young Drivers. 11 £E... cit.: Schuman, Pelz, 
Ehrlich, and Selzer. op. cit. 
14 
Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Drinking, Hostility and Aliena-
tion in Driving of Young Men," paper prepared for the Third Annual Alcoholism 
Conference, Washington, D.C., June 20, 1973. 
15William L. Carlson and David Klein, "Familial Versus Institutional 
Socialization of the Young Traffic Offender," Journal of Safety Research, 2, 
No.1 (1970), pp. 13-25. 
16David M. Harrington and Robi.n 3. McBride, "Traffic Violation by Type, 

























This is the sixth in a series of research reports describing activities 
and findings on accident research as part of the work conducted by the Council 
for Advanced Transportation Studies at the University of Texas at Austin under 
the auspices of the Texas Office of Traffic Safety, State Department of High-
ways and Public Transportation. 
This report is concerned with the relationship of driver age to accident 
rates. 
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It is generally accepted by accident researchers that the young driver 
is over-represented in the frequency of vehicular accidents and traffic viola-
tions. Hart reports that drivers under 25 years old comprise 21 percent of 
the driving population but have one-third of all accidents. 1 The Journal of 
American Insurance concurs.2 Their figures indicate that in 1970,35 percent 
of all accidents involved young drivers; Schuman et ala report similar findings. 3 
Pelz and Schuman obtained the driving records of 3000 suburban Detroit 
drivers aged 16-24 and 35-44 by examining official records and by conducting 
personal interviews. 4 The results were used in several reports. Figure 1 
charts the mean numbers of all crashes of any degree of severity during 1970 
regardless of who was responsible, including all minor accidents except bumps 
in parking lots. The ages on the horizontal axis represent the ages of the 
driver in June of 1970 in order to correspond as closely as possible to the 
time of the crash. 
Figure 2 reports data for the mean number of violations (ticketed offenses) 
and warnings (non-ticketed) for the sample during 1970 in relation to the 
driver's age. Pelz and Schuman state that these data reveal that the average 
young male had 0.3 accidents during that year (30 per hundred). This is more 
than twice as many as the men aged 35-44. The average young male had almost 
0.9 violations plus warnings (90 per hundred) or more than three times the 
average for older men. The women's figures were one-half as high as the men's; 
however, the young women had twice as many accidents and violations/warnings 
as the older women. The researchers report that all of these age effects were 
statistically significant. 
1Senator Phillip Hart, "Let's Reward Good Drivers," True, SO, No. 386 
(July 1969), p. 16. --
2"The Young Driver Generation," Journal of American Insurance, 49 
(Summer 1973), pp. 16-17. 
3Stanley H. Schuman, Donald C. Pelz, Nathaniel H. Ehrlich, and Melvin L. 
Selzer, "Young Male Drivers: Impulse Expression, Accidents and Violations~" 
Journal of the AMA, 200, No. 12 (1967), pp. 1026-1030. 
4Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Are Young Drivers Really More 
Dangerous After Controlling for Exposure and Experience?1I Journal of Safety 
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Figure 2. Mean number of violations plus warnings versus age. 
FROM: Donald C. Pe1z and Stanley H. Schuman, IIAre Young Drivers 
Really More Dangerous After Controlling for Exposure and Experience?" 
Journal of Safety Research, 3, No.2 (June 1971), pp. 70 & 71, figures 





Another interesting finding in the Pelz and Schuman study is that the 
accident rate mQre than doubled between the ages of 16 and 19 (from under 20 
crashes per 100 drivers to over 45) and showed a decline toward middle age, 
with small secondary peaks at ages 22 and 24. A similar, but more pronounced 
age effect was found for violations and warnings, indicating that the 18 and 
19-year-old drivers were particularly high traffic offenders. This age effect 
was not found among the female drivers. 
Pelz and Schuman substantiated their findings with regard to the 18 and 
19-year-old drivers in a study which interviewed 729 young men under 25 and 
76 men aged 35-44 from a representative sample in the suburban areas of Ann 
Arbor and Detroit, Michigan. 5 Self-reported information on accidents and 
violations was gathered, as was information from official state files. The 
researchers reported that the mean number of accidents, weighted for severity, 
rose steadily from age 16 to 20 and thereafter dropped sharply. The mean 
violation points also rose steadily up to age 20 and dropped thereafter. Again, 
they noted a small secondary peak at age 23 for both accident and violation rates. 
In Pelz and Schuman's 1968 study of 288 unmarried, male licensed drivers 
randomly selected for interviews at drive-in restaurants in Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, the authors concluded that "While the youngest drivers had the most 
accidents, it was not until the 'dangerous years' from 19-22 that their acci-
. 6 dents became severe (involving personal injury), and traffic tickets l.ncreased." 
(See Figure 3.) 
O'Neall reports similar findings in her study of all licensed drivers in 
Washington State on December 31, 1966. 7 O'Neall obtained information including 
I 
age, sex, number of citations in 1966 and number of accidents (regardless of 
culpability) in 1966 for 1.7 million drivers. O'Neall's findings confirmed 
other research in that a statistically greater proportion of drivers under 30 
5 Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "What is the 'Dangerous Age' for 
Young Drivers?" Traffic Safety, 70, No.8 (August 1970), pp. 24-25, 35-36. 
6 Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Dangerous Young Drivers," HSRI 
Research [Highway Safety Research Institute, The University of Michigan]-,---
No.2 (June 1968), p. 7. 
7 Peggy Ann O'Neall, "Relationship of Accident Involvement and Number of 
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Figure 3. Motor vehicle accident fatality rates by 
age and sex in the U.S. for the year 1963. 
FROM: Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Dangerous Young 
Drivers," HSRI Research [Highway Safety Research Institute, The Uni-
versity of Michigan], No.2 (June 1968), p. 1, figure 1. 
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Figure 4. Motor vehicle accident fatality rates by age and sex. 
FROM: Ross A. McFarland, "The Incidence and Causes of Motor 
Vehicle Accidents Among 'Unimpaired' Youthful Drivers," paper presented 
at the AMA Symposium, Washington, D.C., September 13, 1968, p. 27, figure 3. 
4 
than of drivers 30 or older were involved in accidents. O'Neall's data also 
supported the Pelz and Schuman 1971 study in that she found that a statisti-
cally greater proportion of drivers in the age group 16-19 had accident in-
volvement than did drivers in the age group 20-24. Unfortunately, however, 
O'Neall does not report findings for a single age group but rather an age 
range. O'Neall concludes from her data, however, that drivers under 30 are 
overrepresented among drivers with records of citations or accidents, whereas 
drivers over 30 are underrepresented among drivers with records of citations 
or accidents. 
Aaron criticizes age-related accident research on the basis of its failure 
to make single year age distinctions among what is commonly termed the young 
driver. 8 Pelz and Schuman's results also indicate that further research in 
this area may be fruitful. 
To summarize, it appears that the driver under 30 is overrepresented in 
the total number of vehicular accidents and traffic violations. It is further 
speculated that the 18 and 19-year-old male is of special interest with regard 
to his especially high incidence of accidents and violations. Although women 
have approximately one-half the violation and accident rates of men, the young 
woman driver has significantly more accidents than the older woman. McFarland 
shows the distinction by age of motor vehicle accident fatalities (Figure 4).9 
The previously mentioned research describes results obtained using methods 
which ignore possibly important variables by merely calculating the number 
of violations and accidents for a certain population by age and sex. These 
other important variables include the driver's experience, the amount of ex-
posure (number of miles driven), the amount of hazardous driving conditions, 
and possible biases in official police records. Other research has been per-
formed to attempt to answer such specific questions as !lDoes the young driver 
have proportionally more accidents due to inexperience? Due to substantially 
more miles driven? Due to more hazardous driving conditions?" A summary of 
this research follows. 
8James E. Aaron, "Behavior and Attitudes of Young Drivers," paper pre-
pared for the Highway Traffic Safety Center, Michigan State University, East 
Lansing, Michigan, n.d. 
9Ross A. McFarland, "The Incider!ce and Causes of Motor Vehicle Accidents 
Among 'Unimpaired' Youthful Drivers," paper presented at the ANA Symposium, 








Isolation and control for experience have been given serious consideration 
in the attempt by researchers to understand the age-accident relationship. 
Researchers speculate that inexperienced driving may be a primary cause of 
the disproportionately high accident and violation rate of young drivers 
rather than the drivers' youth and/or the characteristics of teenagers and 
young adults. 
Fell, Mudrowsky, and Tharp studied 802 individuals involved in a total 
of 434 accidents,10 This sample was gathered by the Cornell Aeronautical 
Laboratory multidisciplinary team accident investigation study. A control 
group of 400 individuals from the general driving population was gathered. 
The Kolmogorov-Smirov two-sample test indicated that the distributions of the 
two populations were identical. Driving experience (months and/or years) 
was collected for the "accident sample" and vehicle familiarity (months and/ 
or years) was also recorded for both male and female drivers by conducting 
interviews with the accident-involved drivers. The driving experience data 
and vehicle familiarity information were obtained by interview during three 
separate vechicle inspection road blocks conducted by the New York State 
Police. Fell and his associates reported that the drivers involved in acci-
dents had significantly less driving experience than the general driving 
population (p < .05). They also reported that individuals involved in acci-
dents had a shorter time period of driving the accident vehicle than drivers 
in the general population (p < .01). Many of the cases investigated included 
older drivers with very little experience and vehicle famili~rity; thus, the 
effects, they conclude, were not produced uniquely by youthful drivers' in-
volvement in accidents. 
Kimball, Ellingstad, and Hagen conducted a study to examine the patterns 
of performance differences existing between experienced and inexperienced 
automobile drivers. 11 A driving simulator was used as the testing apparatus 
10 
James C. Fell, Edward F. Mudrowsky, and Kenneth J. Tharp, itA Study of 
Driver Experience and Vehicle Familiarity in Accidents, f~ Accident Analysis and 
Prevention,S, No.4 (December 1973), pp. 261-265. 
llKent A. Kimball, Vernon S. Elllngstad, and Roger E. Hagen, "Effects of 
Experience on Patterns of Driving Skill," Journal of Safety Research, 3, No. 
3 (September 1971), pp. 129-135. 
6 
which measured speed control variables and steering control variables. Subjects 
were divided into three groups. The experienced driver group consisted of 
11 men (aged 22-29 years), Novice Group A consisted of 8 male subjects with 
ten or more hours of driving experience (aged 14-15 years), and the third 
group of drivers, Novice Group B, was composed of 12 male subjects (aged 
14-15 years) who possessed less than ten hours driving experience. Kimball 
and associates report that the experienced driver group had superior 
psychomotor performance (operator input and response), less error and a greater 
degree of consistency with regard to rate of speed. 
Novice Group A (more than ten hours experience) were reported to have the 
least consistent tracking performance, with extreme speed variability and a 
low average speed. novice Group B (less than ten hours driving experience) 
had consistent speed controls and maintained a lower rate of motion but made 
more steering inputs to achieve only marginal control of the vehicle. These 
researchers conclude that lithe acquisition of psychomotor skill in the driving 
task develops at a relatively slow rate and as a function of experience at 
the task. • • . a critical aspect of this skill acquisition depends upon the 
integration of steering and speed control aspects of the task, and • this 
. . . b' 1 f d . . . ,,12 U f 1ntegrat10n requ1res a su stant1a amount 0 r1v1ng exper1ence. n or-
tunately, due to the differing ages of the subject groups (Experienced 22-29 
and Novice 14-15), youth alone may be partially responsible for the reported 
differences. 
Mohler, Bedell, Ross, and Veregge gathered data from 450,494 pilots with 
active (including student) Airman Certificates in midyear 1965. 13 After cal-
culating accident information, these researchers stated that the student 
pilots had more air accidents than would be expected. This, however, was 
not statistically significant at the .05 level. In an earlier accident 
12Ibid ., p. 135. 
13 Stanley R. Mohler, Rowland H.S. Bedell, Alan Ross, and Everett J. 
Veregge, Aircraft Accidents by Older Persons (Washington, D.C.: Federal 








study by Zeller and Moseley as reported by Sleight, Air Force pilots' ex-
perience in relation to age (individuals 45 years and older introduced to a 
new jet fighter aircraft) led them to the conclusion that the experience 
factor was extremely important. 
14 
A.F. Zeller and H.G. Moseley, "Aircraft Accidents as Related to Pilot 
Age and Experience," paper presented at the 27th Annual Meeting of the Aero-
Medical Association, April 18, 1956, cited by Robert B. Sleight and Kenneth 
G. Cook, Problems in Occupational Safety and Health. vol. 1: A Critical 
Review of Select Worker Physical and Psychological Factors, Washington. D.C.: 





It tentatively appears that driving experience has an effect on accident 
rate; however, experience defined by months and years of driving may not re-
flect actual number of miles driven. Driving exposure is an additional vari-
able which must be accounted for before many researchers can fully accept that 
either the youthful driver or the inexperienced driver (measured by time rather 
than miles driven) has a disproportionate rate of accidents and violations. 
Cleland and Kirkham state that "it cannot legitimately be argued that any 
particular group of drivers is any more dangerous than any other group unless 
15 their accident figures can be weighted with an accurate measure of exposure." 
Further exploration of the effect experience has in relation to accident in-
volvement, accounting for exposure, is discussed later. 
The Pelz and Sch~man 1971 study with a sample of 3,000 suburban drivers, 
as described earlier, also studied mileage or exposure of drivers. 16 Estimates 
were made of each person's annual mileage by asking a battery of questions 
including: number of times driven to school, work, errands around town, out-
of-town trips, etc. Estimates were calculated based on the number of trips 
and the typical mileage on each trip as compared with the amount of time 
driving for different purposes and standard mile per hour estimates as re-
ported by the respondent. Figures 5-7 illustrate their findings. 
Figure 5 illustrates the mean annual mileage versus age for males and 
females, revealing that mean mileage for men increased sharply from 3,000 miles 
at age 16 to 12,000 miles at age 19, and thereafter rose gently with a slight 
decrease at age 21. The curve for women was somewhat similar but only half 
as high and dropped somewhat after age 23. 
Figure 6 illustrates the mean accident score for males within mileage 
brackets versus age. Pelz and Schuman note that (a) in four of the five 
15E.A. Cleland and Richard Kirkham, The Relative Involvement of Young 
Drivers in Traffic Accidents, Research Report no. 2 (Nedlands, Western Aus-
tralia: University of Western Australia, Department of Psychology, August 
1971). p. 6. 
16 Pelz and Schuman, "Are Young Drivers Really More Dangerous After 
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Figure 5. Mean annual mileage versus age. 
FROM: Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Are Young Drivers 
Really More Dangerous After Controlling for Exposure and Experience?" 
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Figure 6. Mean accident scores for males within 
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Figure 7. Mean violation and warnings scores for males 
within mileage brackets versus age. 
FROM: Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman. "Are Young Drivers 
Really More Dangerous After Controlling for Exposure and Experience?tt 









mileage brackets, accident scores were low at first and rose to a peak at 
18 or 19, (b) accident rates were higher for men who drove more, but the 
amount of their increase in accidents was far below their proportional increase 
in mileage, (c) after age 21 the rates in all mileage brackets were similar 
except for the highest bracket of 15,000 miles or more. 
Figure 7 shows the mean violations plus warnings scores for males within 
mileage and driving conditions. Pelz and Schuman state that 
• . . by using only that portion of the accident or 
violation scores which could not be predicted by 
several exposure factors, we found that the danger 
continued to be greatest for young males who were 
either 18 or 19 years old. For young women the 
picture was much less sharp, with a slight tendency 
for accidents to rise at age 20 or 22.17 
Cleland and Kirkham sampled households in the Perth Metropolitan Area, 
W A I " 11 f h C D"' 18 Th 1 estern ustra 1a, as we as rom ot er ounty 1str1cts. e tota 
usable sample consisted of 922 households from which biographical data were 
collected by personal interviews in the respondents' homes. Each respondent 
was asked to keep a one-week log of his or her driving. This recording was 
used to calculate an estimated annual mileage. Cleland and Kirkham chose 
one-week recorded mileage due to the difficulty of obtaining accurate and 
practical mileage reports by methods such as roadside surveys (prohibitive 
cost), reflection on past mileage (tendency to underestimate for a one-week 
period and a tendency to overestimate for a greater than One-week period). 
Figure 8 shows the accidents per 1,000 license holders (age and sex of 
driver responsible) of the sample. Figure 9 shows the annual total miles 
of the exposure estimates (age and sex) of the sample. Figure 10 represents 
the resulting accident statistics when the responsibility for accidents for 
every 100 million miles driven for each age and sex group was taken into 
account. 
It is apparent that drivers under 21 years of age constitute a high risk 
group. Clelend and Kirkham conclude that young male drivers are the largest 
17 Ibid., p. 76. 
18Cleland and Kirkham, £E. cit. 
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Figure 8. Accidents per 1,000 license holders 
by age and sex of driver responsible. 
FROM: E.A. Cleland and Richard Kirkham, The Relative Involvement 
of Young Drivers in Traffic Accidents, Research Report 2 (Nedlands, 
Western Australia: University of Western Australia, Department of 
Psychology, August 1971), p. 7, figure 1. 
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Figure 9. Annual total miles by age and sex of driver. 
FROM: E.A. Cleland and Richard Kirkham, The Relative Involvement 
of Young Drivers in Traffic Accidents, Research Report 2 (Nedlands, 
Western Australia: University of Western Australia, Department of 
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Figure 10. Accidents per 100 million miles by drivers 
responsible, Western Australia, 1968. 
FROM: E.A. Cleland and Richard Kirkham, The Relative Involvement 
of Young Drivers in Traffic Accidents, Research Report 2 (Nedlands, 
Western Australia: University of Western Aust~a1ia, Department of 





contributors to accident statistics, taking into account quality and quantity 
of exposure. The authors also conclude that females under 21 and over 60 are 
responsible for a disproportionate number of accidents per miles driven. They 
also state that a U-shaped relationship appears to exist between age and re-
sponsibility for accidents for males. A further conclusion with regard to 
age is that men in their 20s appear to be responsible for slightly more acci-
dents per mile than older men. 
In this study, as in the Pelz and Schuman 1971 study, it appears that 
accounting for exposure does little to alter the appearance of previously 
reported gross accident statistics. 
16 
IV. EXPERIENCE M~D EXPOSURE 
Several studies have been conducted to determine the effect of age on 
accident and violation rates with both experience and exposure controlled. 
Ferdun, Peck, and Coppin mailed 10,250 questionnaires to California drivers 
(aged 16-19~ years) in 1964. 19 The questionnaire requested information re-
garding method of learning to drive, whether the respondent took a drivers 
education course, exposure, driving experience, marital status, parental 
regulation, and purchase of vehicle. The authors report a 65% return rate. 
Although the respondents had significantly fewer violations than non-respon-
dents, according to official records (p < .01), there was no significant dif-
ference with regard to accident rate nor any difference with regard to age 
group bias. 
The authors report that young male teens had a higher accident rate per 
miles driven than older teens (p.< .05). They also report that as driving 
experience increased, violations increased. Ferdun and associates conclude 
that exposure and experience were more important factors than age in deter-
mining accident and violation rates. Also, they state that age was related 
only to male accident rates, with older males having fewer accidents than 
younger males. Among females, the authors conclude that females with more 
experience had fewer accidents but more violations. 
The results of Pelz and Schuman's study of 729 male drivers under 25 
and 76 males aged 35-44 years interviewed in the suburban areas of Ann Arbor 
and Detroit showed that mileage rose steadily and steeply from ages 16 to 20.
20 
The 16-17 year olds showed an expected number of violations; however, the 
18-20 year olds were clearly above expectation level. The authors conclude 
that at each age, those with high mileage were safer. Those individuals 
with medium mileage had a higher accident rate and low mileage drivers were 
the least safe. These results agree with the Ferdun, et al. study; however, 
Pelz and Schuman found that the mean number of accidents (weighted for severity) 
19 G.S. Ferdun, R.C. Peck, and R.S. Coppin, "The Teenaged Driver," 
Highway Research Record, 163 (1967), pp. 31-53. 






rose steadily from age 16 to 20, unlike Ferdun's results. Pelz and Schuman, 
thus, state that the most hazardous drivers are those 18-19 years old with 
low mileage, concluding that one learns to drive safely by driving. 
Since both the Ferdun, et ale and the Pelz and Schuman studies rely on 
self-reporting experience and exposure, accuracy is questionable. Harrington 
studied age-related accident and violation rates in five California counties.
21 
His subjects included all 16-17 year old licensed drivers in 1963 (N=13,915). 
He gathered accident and conviction data through 1967, issued questionnaires, 
obtained school records and performed one-hour interviews with members of 
both the high accident group (males with three or more accidents and females 
with two or more accidents) and the low accident group (no accidents) for a 
total of 443 interviews. Information included exposure and experience data. 
Harrington concludes that "the discrepancy between the accident and conviction 
trends, and the increase in mileage across years without corresponding in-
crease in accidents, provide evidence that young drivers learn a great deal 
about accident avoidance with increasing practice, but seem to show little 
change in attitudes toward the traffic laws until their fourth year of 
driving. ,,22 
Again, Pelz and Schuman's results regarding the higher accident rates 
of 18 and 19 year olds are unsubstantiated. 
21David M. Harrington, "The Young Driver Follow-up Study: An Evaluation 
of the Role of Human Factors in the First Four Years of Driving," Accident 
Analysis and Prevention, 4 (1972), pp. 191-240. 
22Ibid ., p. 234. 
18 
V. HAZARD MILES 
Hazard miles driven can also be an important variable contributing to 
an increase in vehicular accidents. Hazard miles are generally defined as 
miles driven during various times in the day when the likelihood of accidents 
and injury is greater. 
B.J. Campbell described the characteristics of accidents which occurred 
among 32,387 drivers. 23 The subjects were divided according to three age 
groups: 25 years and less, 26-59 years and 60 years and over. The author 
determined from driving records the day of the week and the time of day of 
accidents. 
Figure 11 shows the distribution of the driver age groups by accident 
day. Figure 12 shows the distribution of the driver groups by accident hour. 
Although all groups show more weekend than weekday accidents, the difference 
is greater for the younger group. Young drivers have the highest weekend and 
lowest weekday proportion of accidents for all three groups. The accidents of 
the oldest group vary the least, with the lowest weekend and the highest week-
day accident rate. Older drivers also have a higher proportion of accidents 
during the day than at night, while young drivers have 68 percent of their 
accidents at night. It appears that drivers are driving at times and under 
circumstances that expose them to different sets of risks. Campbellclearly 
states that the data described cannot be used to calculate the relative 
probability of accident involvement by any group; rather, it describes the 
characteristics of the accidents that do occur. 
Carlson interviewed 748 night drivers randomly selected in Washtenaw 
24 County, Michigan, by a survey team. Crash data were also obtained for Wash-
tenaw County from January 1968 to June 1971. Results of this study indicate 
that 16 and 17 year olds are over-involved in night, single-vehicle crashes 
23B•J • Campbell, "Driver Age and Sex Related to Accident Time and Type," 
Automotive Crash Injury Research (Buffalo, N.Y.: Cal span Corporation, October 
1964). 
24William L. Carlson, "Age, Exposure and Alcohol Involvement in Night 
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Figure 11. Distribution of three driver age groups by accident day. 
FROH: B.J. Campbell, "Driver Age and Sex Related to Accident 
Time and Type," Automotive Crash Injury Research (Buffalo, N.Y.: 
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Figure 12. Distribution of three driver age groups by accident hour. 
FROM: B.J. Campbell, "Driver Age and Sex Related to Accident Time and Type," 
Automotive Crash Injury Research (Buffalo, N.Y.: Calspan Corporation, October 1964), 
p. 7, figure 7. 




compared to exposure. The author speculates that this may be due to learning 
effects. The 16-25 year old age group was involved in 54 percent of the non-
injury crashes and 59 percent of the injury crashes but had low exposure; 
again the learning effect may be responsible. 
Although it is not possible to objectively determine hazardous driving 
times, it seems apparent that night driving on weekends is a particularly 
vulnerable time for the young driver. Klein suggests that hazardous exposure 
to risk other than total mileage driven, such as road and traffic conditions, 
roadside characteristics, and number of vehicle occupants, should also be 
. i d 25 l.nvest gate • 
Authors such as Cleland and Kirkham and Klein suggest that there may be 
police bias in the issuing of violations and warnings, that culpability may 
be readily assigned to the young male driver solely on the basis of the 
general belief that the young male is a dangerous driver. 26 
Although clear results are clouded by the variables which must be con-
trolled in order to reveal accurate data on the age-accident relationship, 
the research indicates that young drivers definitely have more accidents 
and violations than older drivers. Driving inexperience may certainly account 
for some of the inflated accident statistics among the younger drivers. The 
complex skills and judgment required to operate a vehicle safely and avoid 
accidents are learned through experience in driving. 
Exposure (number of miles driven) also seems to have an effect on the 
age-accident relationship. A proportionately higher accident rate is found 
among young people with low exposure. The more an individual drives the less 
likely it is (proportionally) that he/she will be involved in accidents. This 
again indicates that exposure or experience is a factor. 
25David Klein, "A Reappraisal of the Violation and Accident Data on 
Teenaged Drivers," Traffic Quarterly, 20 (October 1966), pp. 502-510. 
26Cleland and Kirkham, .£E... cit.; David Klein, "The Teenaged Driver: A 
Research Paradigm," Traffic Quarterly, 22, No.1 (January 1968), pp. 97-108. 
Tentative support of this suggestion can be found in F.L. McGuire, 
"The Nature of Bias in Official Accident and Violation Records," Journal of 
of Applied Psychology, 53, No.7 (June ~973), pp. 300-305. 
22 
A question exists with regard to specific years of higher risk for young 
drivers. Pelz and Schuman's research indicates that the 18 and 19 year olds 
27 have a higher risk than either younger drivers or older drivers. Although 
these findings are unsubstantiated, further research is indicated. 
It is also interesting to note that violation rates increase as young 
drivers gain more experience. Speculation regarding this phenomenon is that 
young people become less cautious after acquiring new driving skills but are 
better able to avoid accidents than they were previously. 
rate does begin to subside after age 20, however. 
The high violation 








VI. ALCOHOL AND AGE 
Alcohol consumption among youthful drivers has also been a consideration 
of. researchers. The recent change in the age for acquiring full adult rights, 
including the purchase of alcohol, from 21 years to 18 years, has stimulated 
researchers to explore the effect on traffic accident rates. 
Carlson randomly sampled 748 night drivers in Washtenaw County, Michigan. 28 
Selected by a survey team, 87.5 percent agreed to participate, were interviewed 
and were given alcohol-level tests. In addition, crash data from January, 1968, 
to June 1971, were obtained for single vehicle crashes occurring between 7:00 
p.m. and 3:00 a.m. in the same area. Exposure was controlled by using the 
number of driving trips rather than mileage. 
Figure 13 shows the distribution of Washtenaw County drivers involved 
in alcohol-related single-vehicle crashes and in the noncrash population. 
Results indicate that alcohol-related driving increased through age 29 and 
decreased for the 30-34 age group. It was also reported that very few 16 and 
17-year-old drivers drink but that these have a high involvement in alcohol-
related driving until age 21 (p <.05). Figure 14 shows the distribution of 
Washtenaw County drivers in single-vehicle crashes which were nonalcohol-
related and in the noncrash population which were nonalcohol-related. 
Carlson found that the non-drinking drivers aged 16-18 were significantly 
overinvolved in single-vehicle crashes (p <.01). In general, the author 
reports that the 16-25 age group was involved in 45 percent of the non-injury 
crashes and 29 percent of the injury crashes. This group, however, had sig-
nificantly lower exposure (p <.05). Thus, he concludes that the learning 
effect may be responsible. Carlson states that the specific components of 
crash over involvement by drivers under age 25 result from a learning-to-drive 
period followed by a learning-to-drink-and-drive period. 
Pelz, McDole, and Schuman sampled 1670 men aged 16-25 in southeast Michi-
gan and reviewed accident records from four states from 1968-1970. 29 The 
28 Carlson, ~. cit. 
29 Donald C. Pelz, Thomas L. McDole, and Stanley H. Schuman, "Drinking-
Driving Behavior of Young Men in Relation to Accidents," Journal of Studies 
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Figure 13. Distribution of Washtenaw County drivers in 
single-vehicle crashes and in noncrash population, 
alcohol-related. 
FROM: William L. Carlson, "Age, Exposure, and Alcohol Involve-
ment in Night Crashes," Journal of Safety Research, 5, No.4 (1973), 
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Figure 14. Distribution of Washtenaw County drivers in 
single-vehicle crashes and in noncrash population, 
nonalcohol-related. 
FROM: William L. Carlson, "Age. Exposure. and Alcohol Involve-
ment in Night Crashes," Journal of Safety Research, 5, No.4 
(1973), p. 252, figure 4. 
26 
authors state that drinking-driving occurrences rose rapidly with increased 
age among teen males. By age 20, over one-half drank weekly and one-fifth 
drank both weekly and heavily. The results indicate that non-drinking crashes 
were more frequent between ages 18 and 20 while alcohol-involved crashes were 
more frequent for the 22 to 24 age group. The authors found that those who 
drove after drinking had significantly more violations but did not have more 
accidents. However, the more severe the crash, the more frequently alcohol 
was involved. The authors also conclude that there was no increase in acci-
dents when drinking at 18 became legal; however, they do not comment on the 
possible difference in the severity of the accidents. 
Zylman states that 
. • there is little objective evidence that excessive 
drinking (or its accompanying disapproved behaviors) is 
even as frequent among youth as in any of the older age 
groups. . . . 
The practice of driving-after-drinking by young 
people is not as widespread as generally believed. 
Under the age of 18, driving-after-drinking is quite 
rare. Frequency and intensity of driving-after-drink-
ing, however, increase rapidly for 18 and 19 year old 
drivers; and the 20 to 25 year old group resembles 
that of drivers older than 25. 30 
Zylman believes that young drivers are involved in more crashes than older 
drivers not because of the use of alcohol but rather because youth is the 
important predictor of collision involvement. 
Zylman discusses the Grand Rapids data of 9,300 drivers randomly selected 
31 at times and places where accidents occurred. Zylman concludes that when 
allowances are made for exposure, young drivers have the worst collision 
record. This overinvolvement, he states, is due not to the use of alcohol 
but more to the characteristics of age. However, drivers under 18 increase 
their collision-vulnerability after small amounts of alcohol. 
30 Richard Zylman, "Youth, Alcohol, and Collision Involvement," Journal 
of Safety Research, 5, No.2 (June 1973), p •. 69. 
31 Richard Zylman, "Age is More Important than Alcohol in the Collison 
Involvement of Young and Old Drivers," Journal of Traffic Safety Education, 
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The research reviewed agrees that, although alcohol consumption prior 
to driving increases the likelihood of accidents, the age of the driver is 
still the important variable when accident involvement is considered. 
Whitehead, et al. hypothesize that the change in alcohol-purchasing 
age from 21 to IS had the independent effect of increasing the incidence 
of alcohol-involved collisions and total collisions among young drivers. 32 
Whitehead and his associates reviewed collision records from the Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation and Communication in London, Ontario, Canada, for 
the time between January, 1968, and June, 1973. Ontario lowered the legal 
drinking age in July, 1971; thus, data were collected for 16, 17, 18, 19, 
and 20 year olds plus 24 year old drivers which reflect accident occurrences 
prior to and following the establishment of the legality of 18 year olds' 
purchasing alcohol. The authors report that there was no change in alcohol-
related collisions among females who were 16-18 years old and only a small 
increase at ages lS-20. Among young males aged 16-20, however, in the first 
year following the lowering of the drinking age to IS, alcohol-related colli-
sions increased 174 percent while total collisions increased 28 percent. 
Alcohol-related collisions increased again the second year. There was no 
comparable increase in alcohol-involved collisions for the 24 year-old male 
drivers. 
Whitehead, et ale report that after the change in the law, all ages 
showed an increase in both total number of accidents and alcohol-related 
accidents. Table 1 illustrates the increase in the total number of accidents 
and in alcohol-related accidents among the younger drivers as extrapolated 
from Whitehead, et a1. 
The data persuasively indicate the hazardous effects on the young of 
driving-after-drinking. Driving while under the influence of alcohol certain-
ly does impair driving ability.33 Young people who drive while intoxicated 
32Paul C. Whitehead, John Craig, Nanci Langford, Carol MacArthur, Bruce 
Stanton, and Roberta G. Ferrence, "Collision Behavior of Young Drivers," 
Journal of Studies on Alcohol, 36, No.9 (1975), pp.120S-1223. 
33Robert K. Young, Deborah Valentine, and Martha Williams, Alcohol and 
Accidents, Research Report no. 49 (Austin, Texas: The University of Texas 
at Austin, Council for Advanced Transportation Studies, April 1977). 
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TABLE 1 
INCREASE IN ALCOHOL-RELATED ACCIDENTS 
AND IN TOTAL ACCIDENTS AMONG YOUNG 
DRIVERS IN LONDON, ONTARIO, AFTER 
THE CHANGE IN THE LAW ON LEGAL AGE 
INCREASE IN INCREASE IN 
ALCOHOL-RELATED TOTAL NUMBER 
AGE ACCIDENTS OF ACCIDENTS 
16 & 17 162% 20% 
18 339% 42% 
19 346% 37% 
20 156% 16% 
24 20% 10% 
FROU: Paul C. Whitehead, et al., "Collision Behavior of Young 







are affected as indicated by higher accident rates. An interesting phenomenon 
occurs, however; during the first two years after a young person can purchase 
alcohol legally, accident rates are very high among young people who drink 
and drive. However, with increased experience in both driving and driving 
while drinking, accident rates begin to decrease. The learning curve, or 
experience, is a factor. This seems to indicate that the primary difference 
in the accident rates when the drinking age is reduced to 18 years old from 
21 years old is that the two years following the legal drinking age change 
involve higher risks than those later. The crucial factor is that alcohol-




VII. PERSONALITY VARIABLES AND AGE 
Pelz and Schuman state that "If we can understand why fatalities peak 
under age 25 and thereafter decline, it is possible that we could deliberate-
ly accelerate the processes responsible for the decline.,,34 It is for this 
reason that several researchers have studied various personality factors and 
characteristics of the young driver. 
Pelz and Schuman and Schuman, Pelz, Ehrlich and Selzer interviewed 288 
unmarried male licensed drivers (aged 16-24) randomly selected from drive-
. . W h C M· h· 35 Th h h 1n restaurants 1n as tenaw ounty, 1C 19an. e aut ors report t at 
those individuals characterized as accident-prone or violation-prone scored 
high on impulse expression in driving behavior, owned their cars, were working 
rather than in school, and had a limited education. 
Also reported in Pelz and Schuman was a study of 452 randomly selected 
individuals (aged 16-24) in Washtenaw County who were interviewed and whose 
accident and violation records were reviewed. 36 The sample was divided into 
five groups as follows: 
I: young safe (aged 16-18): no accidents; 
II: old safe (aged 19-24): no accidents; 
III: reformed: no violations or accidents in past year but one earlier; 
IV: unsafe: one accident or violation in past year; 
V: dangerous: two or more accidents or violations in the past year. 
The authors report the following results: 
(1) 50 percent of Groups I,ll, and III, and 25 percent of Group V 
raced their cars. 
(2) 33 percent of Groups I,ll and III, and 40-50 percent of Groups IV 
and V had driven motorcycles. 
(3) Twice as many individuals in Group V as in any other group spent 
ten or more hours per week in cars for fun. 
34 Pelz and Schuman, "Dangerous Young Drivers," EE.. cit., p. 1. 
35 Ibid.; and Schuman, Pelz, Ehrlich, and Selzer, op. cit. 






(4) Individuals in Group V were more likely to own a car. 
(5) As violations and accidents increased, the amount of time spent 
on physical maintenance of the vehicles increased. 
(6) Individuals in Groups IV and V scored high in sensitivity to 
social pressure. 
Figures 15-17 summarize Pelz and Schuman's findings with regard to bio-
graphical data (Figure 15), selected driving behavior (Figure 16), and items 
related to emotions and social pressures (Figure 17), by age. 
Asher and Dodson performed a longitudinal study of ,31 boys and 13 girls 
who were killed in Indiana automobile accidents between 1960-1969 and who 
had been tested in high school in 1960. 37 The authors found that individuals 
in the fatality group were lower on variables of educationsl achievement, were 
at the lower end of the socio-economic scale, and were less mature than the 
general population of students tested in 1960. They found, using a ~ test, 
that among 455 usable variables (Talent Data Bank), 95 variables were signi-
ficant at the .05 level. A more detailed listing was not available. Asher 
and Dodson also concluded that completion of drivers education courses in 
high school was of no predictive importance. 
McGuire issued questionnaires to 2961 Lackland Air Force Base males 
(aged 17-20) and also found that drivers education failed to demonstrate 
38 reduction of accident frequency. McGuire's findings, however, differ 
from those of Asher and Dodson in reporting higher accident frequency among 
individuals belonging to higher socioeconomic levels. This could be due 
to a sample difference. McGuire also found that smoking was positively cor-
related to accident frequency. Kraus, Steele, Ghent and Thompson also report 
that individuals who were regular cigarette smokers before the age of 16 had 
a higher incidence of collisions; they studied 205 individuals under the age 
of 21 (in Kingston, Ontario, between March, 1968, and October, 1969) and a 
37William Asher and Beverly Dodson, Social, Psychological and Educational 
Characteristics of Adolescents and Young Adults Killed in Indiana Automobile 
Accidents (Lafayette, Indiana: Joint Highway Research Project, Purdue Uni-
versity, October 28, 1970). 
38Frederick L. McGuire, "Smoking, Driver Education and Other Correlates 
of Accidents Among Young Males," Journal of Safety Research, 4, No.1 (March 
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Figure 15. Percentage of young male drivers reporting 
accidents and/or violations in the preceding 
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in Cars for 
Fun 
16-18 19-20 21-22 23-24 AGE IN YEARS 
Figure 16. Percentage of young male drivers reporting 
selected driving behaviors, by age. 
FROM: Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Dangerous 
Young Drivers,l1 HSRI Research [Highway Safety Research Institute, 
The University of Michigan], No.2 (June 1968), pp. 2 & 6, 
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Less Than B 
16-18 19-20 21-22 23-24 AGE IN YEARS 
Figure 17. Percentage of young male drivers reporting 
items related to emotions and social 
pressures, by age. 
FROM: Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, IIDangerous 
Young Drivers," HSRI Research [Highway Safety Research Institute, 
The University of Michigan], No.2 (June 1968), p. 7, figure 8. 
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control sample of 205 comparable individuals. 39 The authors report other 
risk factors, including being charged with a criminal offense, having a full-
time job at or before age 17, having failed one or more grades in or before 
the 8th grade, and having been in a vocational high school course, which 
correlate positively with accident frequency. 
In another study, which controlled for an exposure factor, Pelz and 
Schuman report that from their evaluation of official records and interviews 
of 1700 young males aged 16-25 from southeast Michigan, the 18 and 19 year 
old drivers had the highest accident, violation and warning records. 40 This 
age also had a high measure of hostility (anger, rebellion) and had an increase 
in driving-after-drinking. Their results also indicate that the number of 
violations increased when these young men rejected education, suffered from 
educational alienation and drove after drinking. 
The authors also found that young men with strong hostility had about 
9 more crashes per 100 than those drivers with little hostility. They state 
that this was a small but statistically significant difference. 
Although heavy weekly drinkers had about 50 percent more infractions 
than non-drinkers, this relationship was minimized in the absence of under-
lying aggression. Thus, Pelz and Schuman conclude that aggression plus 
high alcohol consumption positivel~ correlates with high violation and warning 
records. 
that 
Pelz and Schuman report on the same sample in another article and conclude 
Age 18 or 19 may be the cross-over point where hostility is 
still strong, and experimentation with alcohol is rapidly 
r1s1ng. The presence of both these factors may have even more 
potential for danger than either one separately; if so, their 
joint occurrence in young males just before adulthood may help 
to explain the elevated hazard at this age. 41 
39A. S• Kraus, R. Steele, W.R. Ghent, and M.G. Thompson, "Pre-Driving 
Identification of Young Drivers with a High Risk of Accidents," Journal of 
Safety Research, 2, No.2 (1970), pp. 55-66. 
40Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, "Drinking, Hostility and 
Alienation in Driving of Young Men," paper prepared for the Third Annual 
Alcoholism Conference, Washington, D.C., June 20, 1973. 
41Donald C. Pelz and Stanley H. Schuman, Motivational Factors in Crashes 
and Violations of Young Drivers (Ann Arbor, Mich.: Highway Safety Research 
Institute, University of Michigan, October 13, 1971), p. 9. 
35 
Carlson and Klein gathered biographical data and obtained orientation 
test scores and grade point averages for 8094 male undergraduates (aged 18 
through 20) from a large state university in Michigan who had Michigan 
42 driver's licenses. The researchers also collected the number of convictions 
and the frequency of noncrash violations, assigned seriousness points to 
these violations and recorded the number of crashes and other non-vehicular 
offenses. The traffic conviction and crash records for the preceding six 
years for the fathers of these young men were also collected. 
Carlson and Klein hypothesized that young drivers with delinquent traffic 
records came from homes in which similar delinquency existed, and that these 
young men also manifested symptoms of inadequate institutional socialization, 
not merely in driving behavior but in other areas of life. 
Carlson and Klein report the following results: 
(1) Sons of fathers with no traffic convictions had 75 percent fewer 
violation points per individual than sons of fathers with traffic 
convictions. Conversely, sons of fathers with convictions had 19 
percent more violation points per individual than sons of fathers 
without convictions. 
(2) Students with grade point averages higher than 2.6 (4.0 = A) had 
15 percent fewer convictions than those below 2.6. The G.P.A.s 
of students were inversely related to conviction frequency of the 
father. 
(3) Students who achieved below their tested ability tended to have 
more convictions. 
(4) Students with a high incidence of traffic violations showed a sig-
nificantly higher number of violations of other laws. 
(5) No relationship was found between: 
grade point average and crashes; 
student's crashes and father's crashes; and 
father's convictions and any other variable. 
4~illiam L. Carlson and David Klein, "Familial versus Institutional 
Socialization of the Young Traffic Offender," Journal of Safety Research, 
2, No.1 (1970), pp. 13-25. 
36 
Although these results indicate some support for the stated hypothesis, 
exposure was not controlled. Carlson and Klein suggest, however, that drivers 
education training should include discussion of life values. 
Due to the limited number of studies and the lack of replication to 
either support or refute the existing research, it is impossible to draw 
conclusions with regard to the personality variables which contribute to the 
high accident and violation rates of the young. However, the reviewed research 
43 may serve as a starting point for further investigation. 
43Further discussion of personality factors with regard to traffic safety 
may be found in Deborah Valentine, Martha Williams and Robert K. Young, 
Personality Factors in Accident Causation, Research Report 48 (Austin, Texas: 







VIII. OLDER DRIVERS AND TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS/VIOLATIONS 
Although under less scrutiny than the younger driver, the elderly driver 
has received considerable attention from traffic researchers. Accident sta-
tistics have shown that the older driver has a much greater risk of accident 
involvement than would be expected. Figure 18 shows the percentage of drivers 
in various age groups who were involved in accidents and were held to be at 
fault in Great Britain in 1953, in Connecticut in 1955, and in California in 
1958. The U-shaped curve is demonstrated and indicates the increase in acci-
dents among drivers sixty years old and older. There is an especially sharp 
increase for the 70 to 80 year old driver. McFarland reports that although 
only 1.8 percent of licensed Connecticut drivers from June 1959 to June 1960 
were 69-72 years old, 3.1 percent of these individuals were involved in 
accidents. 44 
Because of evidence such as this, safety experts and researchers are 
concerned with the causes of accidents among the older driving population. 
R.A. McFarland, G.S. Tune, and A.T. Welford review the literature available 
45 on how age changes driving capacity. The authors list several components 
which they speculate have an effect on the older person's ability to drive 
without accident. McFarland and his associates report that, with age, 
night vision is reduced and a longer period of time is necessary for the 
eye to readapt to the dark after exposure to bright light. Also reported 
is an impairment with age of the ability to see in the presence of glare 
and the general deterioration of vision, hearing, depth perception, and 
other sensory functions with age. 
According to McFarland, research indicates that all types of accidents 
which show a significant increase with age can be attributed to slowness. 
Studies of perception, however, show many more profound changes with age 
than reaction times, which may also affect driving ability. Additional 
factors which are noted by McFarland include the fact that older people seem 
44 Ross A. McFarland, "The Older Driver and Accidents," Police (July-
August 1966). 
45 Ross A. McFarland, G.S. Tune, and A.T. Welford, "On the Driving of 
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less able to discriminate wanted from unwanted data when both are presented 
together and that there is a substantial decline with age in short-term memory, 
a function which has been shown to be bound up with problem solving and main-
tenance of orientation in space. 
Thus, the aging process seems to have deleterious effects on driving 
capabilities. Research has been conducted to specifically identify the espe-
cially difficult or hazardous maneuvers for older drivers. Planek and Fowler 
gathered accident data from California and Virginia traffic records and ana-
46 lyzed these statistics across age groups. These authors found that the 
older drivers had particular difficulty changing lanes, turning, passing and 
driving in reverse. They found that the older drivers were prone to make 
inattentive responses involving errors of omission, such as running red lights 
and stop signs. 
McFarland concurs, stating that older drivers are frequently involved in 
accidents resulting from starting and turning and failure to give right of 
47 way. The younger drivers are more likely to be involved in accidents result-
ing from speeding and use of faulty equipment, among other reasons. 
Harrington and McBride, in their study of a large number of licensed 
48 drivers, report that sign violations were most frequent among the elderly. 
These authors state that decrements in perception and psycho-physical skills 
are associated with aging, which probably plays an important role when per-
ception, judgment and ability to carry out complex maneuvers are required. 
Additional studies have been conducted in an attempt to measure the 
effects of poor health against increased accident rate. Waller reviewed 
the driving records of 444 individuals over 60 in a retirement community in 
46 T.W. Planek and R.C. Fowler, "A Closer Look at the Older Driver," 
Traffic Safety (May 1969), p. 8. 
47Ross A. McFarland, "Age and Highway Accidents with Special Reference 
to Younger and Older Drivers," paper presented at the Second Congress of the 
International Association for Accident and Traffic Medicine, Stockholm, Sweden, 
August 9-12, 1966. 
48David M. Harrington and Robin S. McBride, "Traffic Violation by Type, 
Age, Sex, and Marital Status," Accident Analysis Prevention, 1 (May 1970), 
pp. 67-79. 
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California. 49 His sample was divided into four categories which included 
a physically healthy group (n = 83), a senile group (n = 82), a group with 
cardiovascular problems (n = 80) and a group evidencing both cardiovascular 
difficulties and senility (n = 199). A control group of 267 individuals with 
an age range of 30-59 who were also residents of the town in which the re-
tirement community was located was used for comparison. Waller reported 
that the older individuals with cardiovascular disease had 1.6 times the 
number of crashes and 1.3 times the number of violations as those individuals 
in the control group. He also reported that there was a significant increase 
in accidents in the age group over 59 associated with senility or with senil-
ity.and cardiovascular disease and a significant increase in violations in 
the group associated with senility and cardiovascular disease. 
In another study, Waller compared the accident experience of 2160 drivers 
with medical conditions and 922 drivers not known to have any medical prob-
50 
lems~ All individuals in the samples were licensed drivers and registered 
with the California Department of Motor Vehicles. The medical problems re-
presented in the first group included epilepsy, diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease, alcoholism, and mental illness. Conviction for illegal use of 
drugs and a small group with miscellaneous disorders of mobility, coordination 
and vision, among others, were also represented. 
Table 2 shows a comparison of the three-year accident and violation rates 
for drivers with and without medical conditions. It is interesting to note 
that the individuals over 60 with medical problems have a higher number of 
accidents per one million miles but their violation rate resembles the mid-
dle-aged group with medical problems. In the comparison groups, the elderly 
more closely resemble the young drivers. 
Waller states, in conclusion, that 
~ledical conditions other than alcoholism affect 10 to 15% 
of middle-aged drivers and a somewhat larger proportion 
of older drivers • . . Removal of all these drivers 
49J •A. Waller, "Cardiovascular Disease, Aging and Traffic Accidents," 
Journal of Chronic Disease, 20 (1967), pp. 615-620. 
50J .A• Waller, "High 'Accident' Risk Among Middle-Aged Drivers and 
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TABLE 2 
COMPARISON OF THREE-YEAR ACCIDENT AND VIOLATION RATES FOR 1807 DRIVERS WITH 
AND 922 WITHOUT A MEDICAL CONDITION 
Drivers Accidents per Violations per 
1 million miles 100,000 miles 
With With With 
Age medical Comparison medical Comparison medical Comparison 
condition* sample** condition*** sample condition*** sample 
15 to 29 444 389 15.3 11.0 8.2 4.9 
30 to 49 839 707 12.7 5.6 4.4 2.5 
50 to 59 268 294 17.3 7.2 4.6 1.8 
60 and over 256 240 24.3 11.4 4.2 3.0 
_,j,\(lf,". 
FROM:, J.A. Waller, IIHigh 'Accident' Risk Among Middle-Aged Drivers and Pedestrians," 
Geriatrics, 21, No. 12 (1966), p. 127, table 2. 
*Of this group, 352 persons did not drive during the three-year observation period, and 
age was unknown for 1 additional person who did drive. 
**The sample of 922 license renewals was weighted to 1,646 to reflect the p~evalence of 
drivers with licenses of different durations, since drivers with poor accident and 
violation records who receive two-year instead of five-year licenses would be over-
represented without weighting. Sixteen records have been excluded because age was 
unknown. 





from the road theoretically could reduce the accident 
toll by a maximum of about 25% (10% to 15% by reducing 
the number of drivers and an additional 10 to 15% 
by avoiding their excess medically related accidents 
Two very serious limitations exist, however, in 
reaching this theoretical goal. 51 
Waller specifies that these two limitations are: 1) that one half of the driv-
ers who have heart attacks behind the wheel are unaware of their heart con-
dition until the accident occurs, and 2) that removal of driving privileges 
from this population may have serious economic repercussions for the com-
munity. 
It may generally be concluded that the elderly driver does have a dispro-
portionate number of crashes and violations but not so severe as the young 
driver. Wiener suggests that we also investigate the "normal driver," who 
has most of the accidents and violations, rather than continuing to focus 
on the "bad egg" driver. 52 
Generally, the older drivers do not receive the same rigorous investiga-
tion as the younger drivers regarding variables affecting the driving record. 
Baker and Spitz, for example, suggest that research measuring severity of the 
crash is biased against the older driver. 53 The elderly have a decreased 
ability to survive accidents, the authors state, and, thus, the older people 
are overrepresented among the fatally injured and in medical seriousness, 
and resulting complications of even a minor crash increase severity ratings. 
Planek and Fowler also point out that individual chronological age is 
° I ° f °d 54 A not an ent~re y appropr~ate measure 0 acc~ ent expectancy. ge repre-
sents different points on a young-old continuum, with individual differences 
being an important consideration. 
51 Ibid ., p. 134. 
52Earl 1. Wiener, "Licensing the Elderly Driver -- Legal and Scientific 
Problems," Traffic Safety (May 1973), pp. 8-11,36-37. 
53 S . p . Baker and W.U. Spitz, "Age Effects and Autopsy Evidence of Disease 
in Fatally Injured Drivers," Journal of AMA, 214 (1970), pp. 1079-1088. 




















IX. ACCIDENTS ASSOCIATED WITH AGE IN INDUSTRIAL SETTINGS 
Accidents occurring in the industrial setting have also received attention 
among researchers. Results in such settings may have applicability to traffic 
control, and many of the findings are consistent with the findings of traffic 
accident studies. Unfortunately, establishing a clear relationship between 
age and accident occurrence is difficult because of the complexity of inter-
vening variables, in this setting also. Once again, experience and length of 
time performing a job influence accident rate. Tiffin suggests that younger 
employees may be placed in more hazardous jobs, thus increasing accident occur-
55 rence. He also points out that because the younger worker has fewer respon-
sibilities he may be less safety cautious and may take more risks. 
The risk involved on any individual job may also influence accident-
severity rates. In addition, Powell, Hale, Martin and Simon suggest that 
technical factors such as differences in apparently identical machines, due to 
d . b· d 56 wear an ma~ntenance, cannot e ~gnore . 
It is important when considering the research that the above mentioned 
variables be taken into consideration. King and Speakman state that rather 
than taking a mass collection of data, a "detailed approach taking into account 
differences in age distribution of workers on different jobs, effects of selec-
tion, work history and experience of individuals, standards of reporting and 
types and degree of hazard of work" must be utilized. 57 
A number of studies indicate that younger workers have more industrial 
accidents than older workers. Sleight and Cook review several studies 
which tentatively suggest this to be true. Sleight and Cook cite studies of 
miners which show that the highest number of accidents occur to the 21 to 30 
55J • Tiffin, Industrial Psychology (3rd edition) (New York: Prentice 
Hall, 1952). 
56 P.I. Powell, M. Hale, H. Martin, and M. Simon, 2,000 Accidents: A 
Shop Floor Study of Their Causes (London, England: National Institute of 
Industrial Psychology, 1971). 
57H. F. King and D. Speakman, "Age and Industrial Accident Rate," British 
Journal of Industrial Medicine, 10 (1953), p. 56. 
44 
r 
58 year old worker. However, it is suggested that the high accident rates 
among the young are due to the high number of apprentices. 
There is some evidence, however inconclusive, that the older worker 
59 suffers more accidents than the younger worker. Again, monitoring severity 
of accidents by amount of work-time lost or Workman's Compensation benefits 
received does not take into account an older person's decreased ability to 
recover from an accident as quickly as a younger worker involved in a similar 
accident. 
McFarland suggests that aging is an individual matter and that the impor-
60 tant consideration is functional age rather than chronological age. The 
author goes on to state that aging may have more significance for some occu-
pational groups than for others. 
, King and Speakman believe that "the exact shape of the accident curve 
will vary according to the nature and stresses of the job and the working 
conditions so that the older workers may have a more or less favorable acci-
dent rate according to circumstances."61 
Suggestions have been made regarding how to ensure the older workers' 
safety and to ensure appropriate job placement while maintaining employment. 
McFarland suggests that industry redesign tasks to emphasize the older workers' 
strengths, such as their ability to learn more readily and to learn by activity 
62 
rather than memory. He also suggests that the pace of instruction be slower 
and that the instruction be given as directly and unambiguously as possible. 
58Robert B. Sleight and Kenneth G. Cook, Problems in Occupational Safety 
and Health, vol. 1: A Critical Review of Select Worker Physical and Psycho-
logical Factors (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, November 1974). 
59Ibid .; and King and Speakman, ~. cit., pp. 51-58. 
60 Ross A. McFarland, "The Psychological Aspects of Aging," Bulletin of 
the New York Academy of Medicine, 32, No.1 (January 1956, Second Semester), 
pp.14-32. 
61King and Speakman, ~. cit., p. 58. 
62Ross A. McFarland, "The Need for Functional Age Measurement .in Industrial 




McFarland and Philbrook suggest a method of job placement for older 
workers which matches the abilities of the person to the individual physical 
requirements of a specific job. 63 The authors state that knowledge of the 
physical demands of the job plus knowledge of the physical abilities of the 
person are essential and that both elements should be described in the same 
terminology and be sufficiently objective. The authors suggest that a Profile 
of Physical Abilities be completed by an industrial physician: it would reflect 
the degree, kind and duration of effort of which each worker was capable. This 
Profile would be matched with the requirements of a specific job, and appro-
priate job placement could be made. 
Some general observations and conclusions regarding the relationship of 
age to accident occurrence in industry have been made by Sleight and Cook 
in their review of the literature. 64 Their evidence has been summarized as 
follows: 
1. Workers in the age range of from about 25 or 30 years to about 55 
years generally appear to have fewer accidents than might be expected 
by chance. 
2. Tasks requiring a considerable amount of judgment and anticipation 
of unexpected conditions may result in the younger worker's being 
at a disadvantage. 
3. If the task is so structured or the pace of performance is so rigidly 
determined that it does not permit the older worker to compensate, 
then the effects of aging can be severe. 
4. Older workers will, in general, do less well on complex tasks 
requiring fast response. 
These generalizations no doubt are also relevant to traffic safety, and 
traffic researchers should become acquainted with industrial accident studies. 
63 Ross A. McFarland and Frank Randolph Philbrook, "Job Placement and 
Adjustment for Older Workers," Geriatrics, 13 (December 1958), pp. 802-807. 
64Sleight and Cook, ~. cit. 
46 
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x. CRITICISM OF AGE-ACCIDENT RESEARCH 
The extreme difficulty of isolating age as a variable with regard to 
accidents has been illustrated. Although many authors have attempted to con-
trol for extraneous variables, criticisms of the studies must be mentioned. 
Aaron, Sleight and Cook, and McFarland believe that chronological age 
is a poor criterion by which to judge accident behavior, due to the wide 
physiological, psychological and functional differences among individuals. 65 
Pelz and his associates and Aaron specifically criticize age research on the 
young and traffic accidents because researchers have often lumped together 
66 the 16-25 year olds without analyzing the data by individual ages. 
The problems of controlling for exposure and experience are inherent in 
age-accident research in both traffic and industrial settings. To find 
reliable measures of exposure and an adequate control group in experience, 
f h I . . d d 67 urt er exp orat10n 1S nee e . 
Klein also discusses research problems in the area of police reporting: 
lack of follow-up, lack of interdisciplinary research, and inadequate atten-
68 tion to individual personality differences, among others. 
Sleight and Cook, Tiffin, and others have mentioned the fact that there 
are selection factors operating in industry which interfere with age-accident 
research results. 69 Older workers, for example, may select-out the most 
suitable individual jobs and hence perform tasks less accident-liable for them. 
65 Aaron, .£E.. cit.; Sleight and Cook, .£E.. cit.; and McFarland, "The 
Psychological Aspects of Aging," .£E.. cit. 
66pelz and Schuman, "Are Young Drivers Really More Dangerous After Con-
trolling for Exposure and Experience?" .£E.. cit., "Dangerous Young Drivers," 
.£E.. cit., "What is the 'Dangerous Age' for Young Drivers?" .£E.. cit., "Drinking, 
Hostility and Alientation in Driving of Young Men," .£E.. cit., Motivational 
Factors in Crashes and Violations of Young Drivers, op. cit.; and Aaron, 
.£E.. cit. 
67Klein, "A Reappraisal of the Violation and Accident Data on Teenaged 
Drivers," .£E.. cit.; and Sleight and Cook, .£E.. cit. 
68Klein, "A Reappraisal of the Violation and Accident Data on Teenaged 
Drivers," .£E.. cit., and "The Teenaged Driver- A Research Paradigm," .£E.. cit. 







Generally, it may be stated that, although evidence exists showing the 
young and the aged are more likely than would be expected by chance to have 
accidents (particularly vehicular accidents), the research results must be 
viewed with skepticism. 
In addition to the suggestions mentioned earlier, methods for reducing 
accidents, giving particular attention to the age variable, have been pro-
posed by other.authors. 
Aaron stresses the necessity for improving safety attitudes through 
70 modification of a person's value structure. This he feels could be accom-
plished through driver education courses or seminars. Aaron lists 16 ways 
that drivers education could successfully improve student attitudes. This 
list includes, among other items, that the instructor be knowledgeable in the 
area of human behavior and broadly versed in traffic behavior. He states 
that the course should have a unit on attitudes and effects of personality 
woven throughout the course. Aaron also suggests that the help of school 
faculty as well as parents should be solicited. 
Pelz and Williams mention some practical implications for accident pre-
vention from their study of 17 and 18 year old students from 10 randomly 
selected high schools adjacent to Detroit. 71 The authors report that work-
shops have potential for long-term development of positive highway behavior, 
particularly if applied selectively to educationally alienated students. They 
also suggest that workshops be held in the student's junior year of high school 
and emphasis be placed on group discussion supplemented with discussion of 
individual experiences. Pelz and Williams also found that mailings and assem-
blies conducted by police had no effect on driving behavior as measured by 
accident and violation rate. 
McFarland and Newsome pOint to the alteration of the driving license test 
as a possible means for reducing accident rates. 72 Newsome suggests 
70 
Aaron, £E.. cit. 
71Donald C. Pelz and Patricia A. Williams, Countermeasures for Young 
Drivers (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institute for Social Research, University of 
Michigan, July 1974). 
72Ross A. McFarland, "The Older Driver and Accidents, tI £E.. cit.; and 
L.R. Newsome, "Can We Improve the Driving Test?" Australian Psychologist, 10, 
No.2 (July 1975). 
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investigating the reduction of the allowable number of re-tests, re-evaluating 
present criteria for passing, and adding to the test. 
McFarland suggests that "tests of driving ability which are likely to be 
developed must be more complex than the conventional laboratory tasks and must 
measure the changing of driving ability with age.,,73 He also says that certain 
tasks and abilities may be more appropriately measured at varying ages. 
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